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a hremochromogen is formed which slowly loses its iron, the 

end-product being also hrematoporphyrin. . 
It is evident that the integrity of the hremoglobm mole-

cule is dependent upon the quantity of secretion ~~at the ad
renals supply to the blood, and also upon the c~nd1hon of tha: 
molecule at a given time. In other words, wh1le the ~drenah 
may be supplying their normal proportion of secrehon, tbe 
hremoglobin molecule in the red corpuscles of venous blood
i.e., blood about to return to the vena cava ~or ~ fresh_ sup: 
ply-may be compared to that of blood durmg msuffic1:nc) • 
Even as hremoglobin, the blood-pigment is lo?sely ~o~bme~; 
when approaching the end of its syste~lic circle, 1t _1s_ shll 
nearer the state of disintegration-accordmg to tbe a~tmty of 
the oxidation processes which it has subserved. Startmg from 
the lungs as ox:yhremoglobin, it returns promptly to the heart as 
hremoglobin or reduced hremoglobin, ready to ab~orb at once 
another supply of suprarenal secretion and, once m the lungs, 

take up its oxygen. . 
Blood from the head, extremities, and other struc~res m 

which the drain upen its resources has not ~een ex:ess1ve re
turns such a molecule to the heart; it is still effi.cient as an 
oxygen-carrier. But not so with the blood fro_m any organ 
directly connected with the digestive sy~tem. As is well known, 
all the blood from the organs of the ahmentary tract-sto.mach, 
intestine, pancreas, and spleen-is not retur~ed to t~e heart 
before it has been submitted to whatever act:on th~ hver may 
have u pon it; then only can it re-enter the circulahon through 
the hepatic veins, which carry the blood to the vena cava. But 
not all the blood may thus be rejmenated; sorne has gone 
beyond; it has, indeed, almost reached the sta~e of hrema~opor
phvrin the last on the list of pigments, that wh1ch appears m the 
m;st ¡dvanced stages of suprarenal insuffi.ciency. We hav_e seen 
that hrematoporphyrin and bilirubin are _similar; _and, as is well 
known, it is bilirubin which passes out w1th tbe b1le. . . . 

A salient feature of the hremoglobin molecule ~s m1ssmg 
here, however, namely: the iron. As stated, a reducmg ~ge~t, 
ií used in the presence of oxygen, will reduce. hremoglobm m 
the absence of oxygen; the primary product is ª. hremochro
mogen which gradually parts with its iron, leavmg as end-
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product hrematoporphyrin. As bilirubin and hrematoporphJTin 
are fundamentally identical, the presence of the former in the 
bile must be the result of a similar process in the liver. That 
such is the case is sustained by considerable collateral evidence 
:first of which is the invulnerability of the hremoglobin mole~ 
cule. 

Paradoxical as this statement appears, it nevertheless con
stitutes the key-stone of the entire edifice, since it is only when 
~ulnerable that the molecule becomes the prey of disintegrating 
1~fiuences. I have used tbe words "reducing agents'' several 
t1IDes; but the hremoglobin molecule does not yield to even • 
moderately-strong reagents of tbis nature; indeed, only a 
powerful agent--sulphuric acid, for instance-will dissociate 
it: an exemplification of the wonderful binding power which 
the suprarenal secretion must exert upon ali its constituent 
parts. St~ll, we must not overlook tbe fact that the oxidizing 
substance m the blood-plasma is identical to this binding com
pound. Indeed, I have accumulated so much testimony affirming 
the_ fact that the plasma per se is a potent source of energy, 
wh11e the red corpuscles always played so secondary a role in 
the various intrinsic functional mechanisms, especially tbose con
cerned with muscuiar and glandular elements, that I have been 
led to conclude tbat tbe red disks are, after all, but servants of 
the blood-plasma: pack-mules, as it were, from which it can 
draw, as needed, enough oxidizing substance to .maintain its own 
functional potentiality as previously stated. 

Under these circumstances we can readily see how the 
~remoglobin molecule, gradually deprived of its binding oxidiz
mg substance during the inordinate metabolism which the tis
sues of the digestive organs undergo during their periods o.f 
activity, should yield more readily to dissociating infiuences. 
It is evident that a molecule so weakened, thrust in blood 
such as that of the portal vein,-a vast sewer replete with 
physiological waste-products and deoxidized blood-cells all 
bathing in a plasma itself despoiled of its oxidizing substance, 
-should soo~ become dissociated. Transported tbrough grad
ually narrowmg channels, the walls of which, like all tissues, 
?age~ly absorb any loase oxygen that it may contain, it must 
mev1tably undergo the transformation of hremoglobin referred 
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to, i.e., into the primary hremochromogen, which soon drops 
its iron, leaving '.l.S end-product bilirubin. 

We have here the identical process that occurs in the brain 
or other structures when blood-clots are disorganized into 
hremato"idin preparatory to absorption. "The bile-pigments 
originate from hremoglobin," says Professor Rowell ; "this 
origin was first indicated by the fact that in old blood-clots 
or in extravasations there was found a crystalline product, the 
so-ca1led 'hremato"idin,' which was undoubtedly derivecl from 
hremoglobin, and which, upon more careful examination, was 
proved to be identical with bilirubin. This origin, ·which has 
since been made probable by other reactions, is now universally 
adopted." That the infl.uence of the suprarenal secretion rests 
upon as solid a foundation is illustrated by the experiments 
of Boinet, who found the blood of a large number of rats from 
which he had removed the adrenals replete with "hremato'idin." 

To trace the itinerary of the two products, iron and bili
rubin, through the liver, naturally brings the hepatic cell 
within the scope of our inquiry, since we have to account for 
the transf er of the former to the bile and the return of the 
iron to the general circulation. 

The fuqctional importance of iron in ·the hremoglobin 
molecule is generally recognized. Yet, the pig;.nents, when 
separated from it, are not unable to take up oxygen. Indeed, 
we have ample evidence of this in the forrnulre of the very 
products" of which bilirubin is the primar.y compound. Thus, 
while bilirubin is C

10
H

18
N 20 3, biliverdin is C16H18N" 20 4, and 

tbe latter can readily be prepared artificially from the former 
by oxidation. "lt is supposed tbat, when the blood-corpuscles 
go to pieces in the circulation," says Ho'll"ell, "tbe hremoglobin 
is brought to the liver, and tben, under the influence of the 
Iiver-cells, is converted into an iron-free compound: bilirubin 
or biliverdin. It is very significant to find that the iron sepa
rated by this means from the hremoglobin is, f or the .most part, 
retained in the _liver, a small portian only being secreted in the 
bile. It seems probable tbat the iron beld back in the liver is 
again used in sorne way to make new hcemoglobin in the hrema
topoietic organs." We bave seen that. it is not under the in
fiuence of the liver-cells, as now believed, that hcemoglobin is dis-
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sociated: an in1portant feature, since it removes the main ele
ment of confusion from our path. Indeed, we can now easily 
a_ccoun~ for the retention of the greater part of bilirubin in the 
hver, s~ce we have at our disposal all the constituents for the 
synthehc production wit!iin the portal capillaries of the hepatic 
lobule of new hremoglobm, and particularly oxidizing substance 
brought there_ b_y the terminals of the bepatic artery. ' 

On exammmg, on page 329, the illustration from Piersol's 
work, !he ~istri~ution of the hepatic artery's terminal arterioles 
or cap1lla_nes w1ll be found to be unusual. Immediately abore 
th~ margm of the lobule--i.e., where the portal or interlobular 
Yem ~reaks ~p into the capillary net-work of the lobule-tbe 
!1,epat_1c artenol~ may_ be seen to open into the portal capillary. 
I he mferenc~ 1s o_bv1o~s. The hepatic artery coming directly 
from the ccelwc axis, bnngs freshly oxidized blood -i· e ax 'd · . b , • ., i 1Z-

tng su stance,-which, mixing freely in the narrow channels of 
~l~e lobule wi~h the portal blood, at once groups bilirubin and 
u on, and. build~ up all the hcemoglobin that the constituents 
present (i~cludt~g what iron the splenic leucocytes and those 
fro": the intestinal folliclcs have brought) allow. What bili
rubin canno_t,_ owing to deficiency of either of the othet constit
uent~, ~e utilized, become~ an excretory product; and with rnany 
othe1 s it enters. the hepatio_ CELL and is passed out with the bile. 
_. . Tbat deficienc? of ox1~i~ing. substance ( adrenoxidase) can 
mcrease tbe excretion of b1hrubm has been repeatedlv s'hown 
herein. . I ~ay ref er, for example, to the man y f~rms of 
~cute ~01son~ng ~d to the diseases attended with suprarenal 
m~ufficiency m wb1ch there is increased excretion, eitber in the 
urme ~r- freces, o_f htEmatoporphnin, methremoglobin, urobilin, 
~tercob1lm, etc.: i.e., of wme derirative of hremoglobin. 

. I have ~eíerred to the hepatic cell as a miniature sponge. 
~h1~ co

1

~panson, due t~ Berdal, is especially warranted, since 
1::,cl~afer ~oted tbe ex1stence, within this cell, of canaliculi 

. wh1c? a1:e _m direct c?mmunication with the blood-capillaries. 
Havmg mJected carmme gelatin into the portal vein, the col
ored subs_tan~e filled tbis vessel and its subdivisions, besides 
the canahcuh, but no other structure It may th f b • , ere ore, e 

ª Schiifer: Journa.1 of Physiology, Jan. 31, 1902. 
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inferred, says Pro,fessor Schii:fer, "that t?e injectio~ has passed 
directly :from the blood-vessels into the hver-cells;. mdeed, here 
and there one can see what appear to be such duect ~ommu-

. t· " These can readily be seen in the annexed illustra-
mca 10ns. . . 16 b 1 
tion. He re:f ers to the conclusion reached b~, BTow1cz, asee 
on appearances, normal and pathologi~al~ that ther~ mus! 
exist a net-work o:f nutritive canals withm the hep~tic _ce:;~ 
which are in direct communication with lobular ca~1~lan_es ; 
this he had not as yet, however, verified b! mJechons. 
Scha:fer's observation probably accounts for the duec~ trans:fer 
o:f the bilirubin to the biliary capillaries, along w1th other 

LIVER OF RABBIT lNJECTED FROM THE PORTAL VEIN. THE 

JNJECTION HAS PASSED INTO CANALICULI WITHIN THE LIVER-

CELLS. (E. A. Schiifer.) 

products o:f oxidation, to which we will re:fer later on. I~deed, 
J. W. and E. H. Fraser1s are also stated to have :found _mtra
cellular passages communicating with the blood-ves_sels m the 
hepatic cells o:f :frogs. For the present it seems logical to con
elude that one or more o:f the canaliculi may lead to the vacuole 
previously re:ferred to as nearest the ~ile-capil~aries, and tbat 
it is in this vacuole that bilirubin joms the b1le. That even 
this vacuole is supplied with a canaliculus we have already 

16 
Bro'\\lcz: Bulletln de l'Académle des Sciences de Cracovle, 1899. 

16 
J. w. and E. H. Fraser: Journal of Anatomy and Physlology, vol. xxlx, 

p. 240, 1895. 
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seen; Kupffer :found it to afford a direct channel between this 
bile-reservoir and the bile-capillaries per se. 

The H epatic Tissues in their Relations to Bacteria.-A 
prominent feature o:f the work so :far done is the evidence 
furnished that several physiological processes now ascribed to 
the hepatic cell in no way involve this structure, and that the 
portal vein itsel:f and the i11tercellular11 capillaries are the seat 
of several o:f these processes. 

Befare proceeding :further, however, re:ference must be 
made to the connection between bacteria and the normal liv.er. 
I emphasize "normal" here, because I can thus simultaneously 
lay stress upon a feature which plays a predominating role in 
disease: i.e., the fact that anatomically, as :far as bacteria go, 
there is no direct normal connection between the digestive 
system and this organ. The liver, in fact, is essentially a 
physiological organ in the sense that it is mainly intended to 
rid the system of waste-products and to economize others that 
may again prove use:ful, by preparing tbem for reabsorption 
in the intestine. 

W e have seen that the venules of the villi allow iron
pigment leucocytes to enter the ni.esenteric veins which carry 
their blood to the portal. A depraved condition of all the 
digestive structures-such as that induced by alcoholism, for 
instance--can so lower the functional activity of these st;ruct
ures as to cause these venules to lose their nor.tnal turgescence 
and afford passage to bacteria, alcohol in large doses being 
known to impair metabolism. The intestinal venules under 
these circumstances, surrounaed by weakened protective struct
ures, can well give passage to Adami's cirrhosis bacillus, for 
instance, or any other capable of coping with what prophylactic 
conditions may still prevail. "The portal vein can transport 
to the liver morbid germs :from the intestinal sur:face," says 
Labadie-Lagrave. ·"One o:f the best established pathogenic 
connections o:f tbis kind is the infl.uence exerted upon the de
velopment of hepatitis by dysentery; although this relation
ship is not constant, all observers lrnve noted it. Phlebitis 

17 We find it necessary to gtve the termlnals of the portal this name In crder 
to avold co_nfusion.; they contain blood ti:om botb tbe portal and hepatic cban
nels, and m reahty form part of both as extensions.-8. 
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starting from an ulcerated area and directed_ toward an hepatic 
focus has also been observed. When the pr1mary portal struc
tures are normal, transmission of the putrid material ~a~ occ~r 
through the lympbatics. While tbis fact seems ~d~1ss1ble, 1t 
has not been verified." Again, pathological cond1bons_ of ~he 
stomach, pancreas, or spleen may supply the portal vem :nth 
pathoaenic elements. In the normal subject, however, the liver
tissue; per se are totally isolated an~tomically from any. of the 
structures that come into contact with exogenous bacteria, pre
cisely as tbey are in other organs: the muscles, t~e heart, etc. 
That its blood-stream affords protection from d1sease is un
doubted, however, judging from the leucocytes tbat are co~
stantly entering the organ, and the peri:'ascular lymphahc 
channels. That the portal vein is also an 1mportant field for 
the splitting of toxalbumins and their reduction to harm:ess 
bodies we shall also see. But it seems quite clzar that th~ hver 
itself is not primarily a germ-killing organ, and that 1ts a~
tributes are· essentially chemical. This rem?,es tbe ~epabc 
cell still further from the functions now attnbuted to it, and 

ts th
at the oxidizing substance in the lobular blood

sugges . . 1 f · t . 
vessels may be the main source of the hver's funchona ~c lVl ~. 

This brings us to the consideration o:f the funchons m 
which the oxidizing 'substance in the blood-plasma acts as a 
reagent. We bave already reviewed, in this connection, _the 
srntbesis of hremoglobin; we will now take up and cons1der 
~o equally important subjects: i.e., the origin o:f urea and the 

conversion of sugar into glycogen. . 
Urea and its Formation.-We will :first analyze an expen-

ment \¡y Schroder1' in which the liver was taken from a freshly
killed dog and irrigated through its blood-vessels by a suppl_y 
of blood taken from another animal. Howell ref ers to this 
experiment in the following words: "If . the s~ppl~ o:f blood 
was taken from a :fasting animal, then circulatmg it through 
the isolated liver was not accompanied by any increase m the 
amount of urea contained in it. If, on the contrary, the blood 
was obtained from a well-fed dog, the amount o:f urea con-

1s Scbroder: 
and 1885. 

Arcblv filr exper. Patbol. and Pharm., Bd. xv and xlx, 1882 
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tained in it was distinctly increased by passing it tbrougb 
the liver, thus indicating that the blood of an animal after 
digestion contains something that the liver can convert to 

urea." 
Considered from my standpoint, this experiment has an

other meaning. During digestion, especially after copious feed
ing, as stated above, the entire organism is, to a certain degree, 
involved in the digestive process, as shown by tbe general sensa
tion of heat often experienced after such a meal. As liver. 
intestines, pancreas, and spleen, even after gastric digestion 
has passed, are all operating together, the suprarenal activity 
is doubtless enhanced. In other words, at such times the blood 
contains either in its corpuscles or in its serum a more or less 
marked increase of oxidizing substance. Conversely, the fast
ing dog's blood-especially if the fasting has been prolonged 
-is really abnormal blood, in wbich the oxidizing substance 
i~ 1musually low, since suprarenal actiYity is depressed with 
tbat of the rest of the tissues. We ha,e also seen that, under 
these conditions, the tissues nevertheless continue to absorb 
their normal supply of oxygen, the blood being thus actively 
depleted while insu.fficiently oxygenated. It seems clear, there
fore, that the blood of the well-fed dog contained more oxidiz
ing substance than that of tbe fasting one. 

That the injected blood takcn from tbe well-fed animal 
should have been the source of the urea-forming substance is 
unlikely. Since the liver alone receives alimentary waste
products, it is only with blood from the portal vein that such 
substances could bave been obtained. This is not specified. 
'l'he urea-for.rning agent must, therefore, have been in the 
excised liver's portal channels, :md the only available agency 
capable of inducing the reactions involved appears to be tbe 
oxidizing substance. Experimental evidence may be adduced 
to show that such is the case. I consider the blood o:f the 
bepatic artery, as previously stated, as the source of supply of 
the oxidizing substance, since it is directly derived from the 
cceliac axis. Stewart states that, "although the portal vein 
carries a much greater supply of blood than the hepatic artery, 
ligation of the latter causes a greater diminution in the ratio 
of the amount of urea to the total nitrogen in the urine than 
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ligation oí the former. . This seems to indicate th~t oxida~ion 
plays an important part in the formation of urea m the hver 

(Doyon and Dufourt)." . 
That the substances thus oxidized reach the hver by the 

portal vein needs hardly to be emphasize~. But Fos~er says: 
"The introduction of even a small quantity of prote1d mate
rial into the alimentary canal at once increases the urea in the 
urine and in the curve of the discharge of urea in the twenty-' . . 
f our hours ea ch meal is f ollowed by a consp1cuous nse. . • • 
\\' e have seen reason to think that the proteids of a meal are 
absorbed not by the lacteals, but· by the portal blood-vess

1
el~, 

and such bodies as leucin probably take the same course. 'Ih1s 
being so, all these bodies pass through the liver and are su~
jected to such influences as may be exerted by the hepatic 

cells." 
Such bodies of leucin-one o.f the main products of nitrng-

enous dissociation-naturally follow the same course. Drech
sel has suggested that all bodies of this class-i.e., leucin, 
tyrosin, glycocoll, etc.-first undergo oxi~ation in the. tissues, 
and that their ammonia and carbonic ac1d then combrne syn
thetically, forming ammonium carbamate, this, in tum, being 

carried to the liver and,there transformed into urea. 
It is clear that these ammonia compounds take the course 

outlined by Foster: i.e., the venules of the villi, the mesent~ric 
Yeins and finally the portal vein. That they undergo ox1da
tion \n the blood of these vessels, howeYer, is not likely, for 
they contain probably the most watery blood of the organism, 

and that most depleted of its oxygen. 
Quite another field of activity is afforded, h?wever, when 

the hepatic ]obule is reached; hcre the ammon1a c_ompau~s 
meet the oxidizing substance b1·ought by the hepatic artery s 
capillaries. Taking the ammonium compound re~erred to ~y 
Drechsel, for example, the series of reactions outlrned by h_1m 
seem to follow in normal sequence: l. In the portal vem : 
hydrolytic cleavage with the formation of amido-bodies, such _as 
leucin, tyrosin, aspartic acid, glYcocoll, etc. 2. In the ~epa:

1
c

lobule capillaries and their oxidizing substance: ox1dation, 
with the formation of ammonia, carbonic acid, and water, fol
lowed by the syntbetic union of ammonia and carbonic acid, 
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formi?g the carbamate of ammonium. This being dehydrated, 
urea 1s f ormed, as shown in the following equation :-

c. N~ NH 
0<ONH -H~0 = C0 < 

2 

.1. i NH2 

That the conversion of ammonia compounds into urea does 
occur in the liver is sustained hy experimental physiology. 
~owell refers to the experimenta of Schroder, in which this 
1s demonstrated as follows: "As further proof of the urea
forming power of the liver, Scbroder found tbat if ammonium 
carbonate was added to the blood circulating tbrough the liver 
-to that from tbe fasting as well as from tbe well-nourished 
animal-a very decided increase in the urea always followed. 
It follows, from the last experiment, that the liver-cells are 
able to convert carbonate of ammonium into urea. Tbe re
actions may be expressed by the equation :-

(NH4) 2C03 - 2Il20 = COX2H.,'' 

The f~regoing facts, considered collectively, indicate tbat 
the forma~1on of urea in the liYer is probably accomplished in 
the f ollowmg manner, taking Drechsel's series of reactions as 
standard of the numerous ones of the same class that must 

occur in this organ :-
Granting that the nitrogenous bodies are absorbed by the 

ve~ules. of the intestinal villi and transmitted by the ~esen
tenc vems to the portal vein, the ramifications of which would 
then carry them to the hepatic lobules, the first reaction would 
occur in the prelobular porta], vessels: i.e., the nitrogenous bodies 
ll'Ould _unde1yo hydr~lysis, u:ith th e formation of a mides, leucin, 
aspartic aetd, tyrostn, etc. Tbe eecond reaction would follow 
as . soon as these bodies reached the pericellular capillaries, 
º"'.mg to the pres~nce therein of the oxidizing substance sup
phed by the terminal branches of the hepatic arterv · in otber 
words, further reduction of these bodies by oxidation ta'amnwnia 
ca~·~onic acid, and u·ater wo11:d occur in the pel'icellular capil~ 
la1tes of the lobtile. The thud reaction woulc1 ~ecm, like the 
first, to require comparatively inert surroundings: i.e., a fluid 
not charged_

1

wit~ oxidizing substance as is the blood of tbe peri
cellular cap1ilanes. Such a medium we have, in all likelihood, 
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in the afferent venous channels, since it is very im~rob~ble 
that any oxidizing substance, so precious in ali phy~1olog:ical 

f t
. as I ba"'e now shown-should be wasted m vessels une 10ns- , . . 

ultin
1
ately ending, via the bepatic veins, in the mfeno~ vena 

. ·a Hence whether it involved a preliminary format10n of 
ca, . ' th . ·t 
an ammonic carbamate or proceed to immediate syn e~1s, t 

appears as if the terminal reaction endin~ in the formation of 
urea occurred in the efferent venous hepatic cha~nels._ 

The salient point of this series oí reactions 1s th~ fact 
that, contrary to the general bclief, they all occur, not _in :he 
hepatic cells, but in the blood-siream of the lobula: capillaries. 
The following facts show this to be the case : It 1s clear that, 
if urea is formed in transit through the vessels o~ the org~n, 
it should appear as soon as, or at least soon after,, 1ts ~ausatwe 
agencies are introduced in the portal system. "~ will recall 
tbe quotation from Prof essor Foster's tex~, in wh1ch ~e says : 
"The introduction of even a small quanbty of prote1d mat~
rial into the alimentary canal at once increases the u~ea m 
the urine, and in the curve of the discharge of ~rea m ~he 
twenty-four bours each meal is followed _by a . consp1cuous_ r1s~, 
etc." Wben we consider that the entire circulato~y circmt 
occupies but twenty-six seconds, the cause of the rap1d appear
ance of urea-heretof;re unexplained-becomes apparent. 

When the role of the oxidizing substance in the p~oduc
tion of uric acid from the alloxuric bases was analyzed m the 
third chapter, uric acid was considered as the end-~roduct of 
a series of reactions in which, according to modern views, these 
to:ác nuclein derivatiíes were converted into benign ones. All 
nitrogenous products being transferred to the portal syste~, 
it now seems clear that nonnally the reaction must occur 1~ 
the intercellular capillaries of the hepatic lobules, and that 

1
t 

is when this oxidation process in the liver is inadequate th~t 
the so-called "uric-acid diathesis" symptoms occur .. As _ur~c 
acid leaves the organism, as does urea, by the unne, it _

18 

evident that we are again dealing with a function totally dis
connected from the hepatic cell per se. Again, we __ b~ve :e· 
peatedly seen, in the preceding chapters, that th_e . ehm~nahon 
of phosphoric acid was increased by the admm1strahon_ of 
suprarenal, pituitary, and other organic extracts and by vanous 
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drugs. As we have seen, increased excretion by the kidnen due 
to drugs always coincides with suprarenal overactivity, hence 
with enhanced oxidation. It thus becomes apparent that many 
constituents of the urine, normal and abnormal, the origin of 
which is obscure, are connected with variations in the oxidation 
p1'ocesses in the intercellular capillaries of the livei-, caused by 
corresponding fl.uctuations in the functional activity of the 
adrenals. 

Glycogen and its Formation.-Glycogen obviously removes 
our inquiry from the arteriole to the hepatic cell, since this 
organ is that in which it accumulates; but we must not lost:l 
sight of the important fact that two processes are involved in 
the analysis,-(1) the formation of the glycogen and (2) its con
version into dextrose,-and that the latter reactions must 
occur in the vascular channels. Again, the .first process seems 
se bound up with the formation of the bile that it becomes 
necessary to consider this subject simultaneously to avoid repe
tition. 

The sponge-like construction of the hepatic cell due to iti~ 
vacuoles, the delicate canals described bv J. W. and E. H. 
Fraser, Browicz, and Schafer, and, finaÜy, the bile-collecting 
vacuole, or vesicle, leading through its own canaliculi to the 
perilobular bile-capillaries, does not appear to afford much 
room for protoplasm capable of undergoing functional metabo
lism, since this would have to be embodied in the partitions 
separating all these cavities. Y et, were it othernise, the 
nucleus-often duplicated, particularly in herbivorous animals, 
almost one-third in size that of the entire cell, and containing 
nucleoli-would represent a useless structure. It seems evi
dent, judging by the appearance of the cell as a whole, there
iore, that the nucleus, which, as we have seen, is surrounded 
by a thin limiting layer of protoplasm, must impart its ener«y 
to this layer. 'l'his, in turn, being the central terminal of :11 
the partitions, which, along with the cell's own pseudocovering, 
are })rotoplasmic, the vacuoles become receptacles as it were 

, h ' ' of t e products of their walls. 
. Again, when we behold the minute canals so clearly shown 
1~ S~hafer'~ illustration (shown on page 340) a direct commu
nicahon w1th parts externa! to the cell is evident in several 


